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The Royal School of 		
Church Music
The RSCM (Royal School of Church Music) is a
Christian educational charity committed to
enabling the best use of music in worship, church
life and the wider community.
It is an open, life-long learning organization 		
offering face-to-face and distant education and
training through its programmes, courses and 		
activities.

7,000 members and friends
in over 40 countries
encouraged by 600 volunteers
supported by a small central staff.

www.rscm.com
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THE RSCM MAGAZINE
Feature articles on a wide range
of subjects
Interviews with leading 		
musicians, writers and 		
personalities		
		
News and reports of RSCM
activities and from the world of
church music				

RSCM
neWS

2009 hONOrAry AwArdS
hon rScm
Iain Nisbet
RSCM Guildford Area
Pam Rhodes
Presenter, BBC TV Songs of Praise

‘As a musician, a naturalized
British citizen, and a development
professional, I feel that I have found the
perfect place to work,’ says Catherine.
‘The RSCM mission, its staff, and the
extraordinarily high calibre of its
programmes and publications make
it a leader in promoting and preserving
the best in church music – and in
helping people reach their highest
spiritual aspirations.’

rEgiONAl mEETiNgS

rScm hEAd OF dEvElOpmENT
We are delighted to welcome
Catherine Clark as the RSCM’s new
Head of Development. Catherine is
an accomplished violinist and singer
who brings a wealth of experience
fundraising for charitable
organizations in Boston, USA.

Regional meetings during February
and March brought together many
of our volunteers throughout the UK,
Republic of Ireland and North-West
Europe. Area Officers heard reports
from staff and joined in discussions
about future activities and local issues,
including the results of a survey of
churches in the Guildford Area. The
Guildford committee has undertaken
a systematic study of musical provision

Feature articles and themes included...
Quality in church music; celebrating the Queen’s 90th
birthday; contemplation in worship; worship and mission what’s the connection; Christian unity and the role of music;
the Reformation and its influence ...

WHAT OUR MEMBERS SAY*
‘Congratulations on the high quality and content of your
publications’
‘An excellent, beautiful magazine’
‘A good read and motivator’
‘An excellent publication and a real credit to RSCM’
‘I read CMQ from cover to cover immediately it arrives’

ABOUT CMQ
The Royal School of Church Music has published a quarterly
journal since 1928. Since January 1977 it has been known as
CMQ (Church Music Quarterly). From its inception, CMQ has
offered expert advice, information and inspiration to church
leaders, musicians and music lovers around the world. It
continues to be a leading source of church music news in the
English-speaking world.

www.rscm.com/cmq

FrScm
Malcolm Archer
Composer, Director of Chapel Music and
Organist, Winchester College, formerly
organist of Wells and St Paul’s Cathedrals
Jonathan Bielby
Organist of Wakefield Cathedral
Neil McEwan
Organist of Christ Church St Laurence,
Sydney, Australia
Noël Tredinnick
Organist of All Souls, Langham Place,
London, and Director of Langham Arts
Philip Wilby
Composer and Professor at Leeds
University

prOmS dEbuT FOr
millENNium SiNgErS
Following its high profile Easter tour
to Assisi, the RSCM Millennium Youth
Choir has received another prestigious
invitation: to perform alongside the
UK’s most gifted young singers at the
BBC Proms in the Royal Albert Hall.
On Sunday 6 September the MYC will
join the National Youth Choir of Great
Britain, the CBSO Youth Chorus and
the National Youth Choir of Wales in
a performance of Handel’s Messiah.
This is a very special opportunity for
members of the choir – invitations to
sing at the Proms are rare indeed! Visit

www.bbc.co.uk/proms for details and
look out for a full report in September’s
issue of CMQ.

person, and acknowledging the service
of those unable to be with us on the
day. We will bring you pictures in
September’s CMQ.

cElEbrATiON dAy
As we went to press, the final
preparations were taking place for
the RSCM’s annual celebration day,
this year held in Salisbury Cathedral
on 16 May. Choirs across the south
of England will gather for the special
service, and honorary awards will
be presented to individuals who
have contributed in a special way
to church music. We look forward
to welcoming many of these in

Reviews of publications
(books and CDs)

Contributors in 2016 included...
Chris Chivers, Ashley Grote, Michael Sadgrove, Catherine Pickstock, Noël Tredinnick, Ruth Meyers, Martin Leckebusch, Anna
Macham, plus RSCM staff and regular contributors ...

ArScm
Robin Bell
Administrator, Scottish Church Organists’
Training Scheme
Peter de Blois
Director of Music, Auckland Cathedral,
New Zealand
Alan Wilson
Director of Music, University of London
and composer

and other aspects of church life in their
region, which is prompting new ideas
for its programme of activities. Small
groups also considered how the RSCM
at the local level can better support
churches and musicians, by working
on some (semi) real-life case studies.

Salisbury Cathedral from the air,
courtesy of Salisbury Newspapers.
www.journalphotos.co.uk

<
A BBC crew films the choir of St Mary’s,
Fordingbridge, for a Breakfast TV feature.

rScm FEATurEd
ON bbc brEAkFAST
RSCM staff members were interviewed
in a Good Friday feature on BBC
Breakfast, which explored the apparent
need for more parish organists.
‘While it is true that some churches
experience difficulty finding a
confident organist to lead worship,
we know that in many places music
is not only alive but thriving,’ said
Lindsay Gray, who spoke on the
programme with the RSCM’s Head
of Publishing, Tim Ruffer. ‘There are
so many options for churches that
are “musically stretched”. We were
delighted that the BBC gave us this
opportunity to raise the public profile
of music in church, and to speak
about the training and support that
is available to church musicians.’

certificate of Special Service
Alwyn Clegg
RSCM Wakefield Area
Donald Haigh
RSCM Wakefield Area
Neville Holt
RSCM Derby Area (Posthumous award)
Norman Kershaw
RSCM New Zealand
Frank Rogers
RSCM Somerset Area
Peter Smith
RSCM Oxford Area
Richard Stephens
RSCM West Wales
Tim Storey
RSCM London Area
Christina Wishnowsky
RSCM New Zealand
John Witham
RSCM Portsmouth Area

‘My exciting new MYC polo shirt has
arrived and is waiting to be packed,
my music is on the piano waiting to be
learned and I have mastered the key
phrases of the Italian language – well,
“Aiuto! Ho perso il mio coro!” (“Help!
I have lost my choir!”)’ – an extract from
the MYC’s blog in the midst of tour
preparations. Read all about their
adventures at http://
millenniumyouthchoir.wordpress.com
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ONLINE BENEFIT FOR ADVERTISERS
Advertisers receive a FREE link
on the RSCM website.

FACTS AND FIGURES
Circulation of 11,500		 9,600 UK and 1,900
overseas
Readership of 34,500+		 Research indicates that
each copy of CMQ is read
by an average of 3 people*
Controlled circulation 		 RSCM-affiliated churches,
schools and other
institutions, Individual
Members and Friends of
the RSCM, libraries around
the world
Diverse international
network of readers

Church musicians,
organists, clergy, music
directors, worship leaders,
choir members, teachers,
music lovers, supporters
*According to surveys in 2007 and 2010
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Sunday
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Sunday
by
Sunday
The RSCM guide foR all who plan and lead woRShip

THE RSCM GUIDE FOR
ALL WHO PLAN AND
LEAD WORSHIP
The leading resource of its 		
kind for church musicians

worship leaders’
resource		

Sunday 11 October
The Eighteenth Sunday after Trinity
During Ordinary Time (the green season) there are two options for the Old Testament reading and Psalm in the Common
Worship lectionary. The first set provides a (semi) ‘continuous’ reading of sections of the Old Testament. The second option
provides an Old Testament reading and Psalm which are ‘related’ to the Gospel reading. The Gospel and the reading from
an epistle are the same for each option. The same option should be chosen for each week.
COMMENT

biblE READiNGS

Proper 23
Continuous
Job 23.1–9,16,17
Psalm 22.1–15
Hebrews 4.12–16
Mark 10.17–31

SiNGiNG THE PSAlM

Psalm 22.1–15 MCW1, PFE1, FGP, CH4, PAME, SP, NPCW, CWP
Dean My God, my God RE
Smith My God, my God MM2, PS2#
Walker My God, my God OOD (OCP)#
Ward My God, my God RE, MHWE#
HyMNS AND SONGS
pos
All I once held dear
cm
cm

All that I am (I offer my life)

cm

Amazing grace! How sweet the sound

rdg

AMNS BPW

CFE

e,g

All that I am, all that I do
All that I am I lay before you

CH4

CP
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23

e

550

40

555

375

215
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e

328

43

396

376

216

gr

g

280

71

755

521

74/75

Be still and know I (John Bell)

gr
gr

Be thou my vision/Lord, be my vision
Can we/man by searching find out God
Give thanks with a grateful heart
Glorious things of thee are spoken

g
438

pc

g

pc

g

Jesus calls us: o’er the tumult

172

gr/pc

g

557

of

g

246

of

e

263

g
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Purify my heart

339

70

g
g

347

233

141

460

493

78

553

308

697

374

311

616

408

701

455

R&S

51

235

495
352
387

358

177

644

536

338
644

489
80

173
302

TS

646

11

41

48

416

431

560

672

242
669

42
124

g

The day of the Lord shall come

2o

Thy/Your kingdom come, O God

2o

What a friend we have in Jesus

Example 4

551

704

503

625

554

624

607

783

691

334

949

624

235

627

278

531

501

287
574

296
318
420

127

691

830

246

52

352

689

Example 10

895

676
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418

329
391

306
163

475
480

436
438

519

468

646

593

566

222

1113

576

Example 8
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e

603

e
e
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275
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76
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As the music moves towards the recapitulation,
Dubois marks allargando; a useful tip in any slowing
up like this is to count the tempo as you slow down,
so that the listener is in no doubt of your intentions –
imagine an elastic band that is slowly being stretched!
The final part of the work is a mirror of the opening,
but with a thrilling coda in which the composer asks
for the 16' manual stops to be added, along with
everything else in a gradual crescendo to full organ.
The closing bars are among the most majestic in any
organ music – make sure you achieve a smooth legato,
and don’t be in a hurry to get to the end!

Incidentally, note the semiquavers in the right hand
part in bars 103 and 111, often mistakenly played as
quavers.
The music builds in tension and dynamic towards
a sort of mini-cadenza at bar 167; this right hand scale
passage needs to be carefully fingered and practised
so that it can be thrown off with ‘élan’ – not forgetting
to close the swell box at the same time. One possible
fingering is as follows:

870

559

371

572
502

Example 7

Example 6

1495
677

Example 9

261

509

422
921

618

cm

With joy we meditate the grace

The brief foray into the tonic minor from bar 63 is
arrestingly effective, and should not be rushed – if
anything, a slightly more deliberate approach here
matched by a finely judged lengthening of note durations
will lend just the right amount of darker colour; it will
also enable the passage at bars 66–68, written in a much
lower register than the rest of the right hand part, to
sound clearly. A brief articulation after the first chord
of bar 66 not only gives the player time to adjust the
hand position, but serves a musical purpose in leading
the listener’s ears in the right direction – an example
of how often technical and musical considerations go
hand in hand! A suggested fingering is given below
for the arpeggio in bar 69:

on the choir and pedal, together with 4' manual stops
as instructed in preparation for their semiquaver
interjections a little later on. It is also desirable to reduce
the swell a little, for example, by reducing the reeds to
8' only and removing any mixture stops drawn. The swell
pedal indications should of course be followed, but don’t
feel that you can’t use the swell pedal elsewhere if you
think it works, for example, in bars 105–112:

118

35

2o
of

50

496

633
367

organ lesson

Example 5

The cadence
at the first
and851second
time bars is a
990
565
265
moment where the relentless flurry of semiquavers
is
and a little more time may be
104briefly
359 interrupted,
200
355
668
214
392
taken
here 639
in the280rests46to let313the 848
dust settle – especially
440
294
364in a507
316
306acoustic!
if you396
are playing
reverberant

705

540

SOF

108
362

857

581

538

SG
562

18
347
339

170
494
S 16

880

279
287

249

g

Send down the fire of your justice

545
426

509

379

NEH

48

332

2o

Rejoice, rejoice, Christ is in you

Ye/You servants of God, your Master proclaim

346

MP
799

This also ensures that the detached style the
composer requires is achieved;
686
647 a similar effect is
801
623
effortlessly
achieved by the fingering
shown above
28 stave
31 in626
19
18
the
bars 92
31–3226(an alternative
is shown
588
33
627
366
168
21
21
underneath):

202
205

e

My God, accept my heart this day

When the music fades

76
817

470

312

Just as I am, without one plea

Take my life, and let it be

378

201
435

251
503

Lord, enthroned in heavenly splendour

O Jesus, I have promised

386

180
738

299

e

Lord, I come to you (The power of your love)

465

189
195
285

g
e,g

Join all the glorious names

O Lord of heaven and earth and sea

480

HTC

Example 3

754
343

g

I, the Lord of sea and sky
I want to walk with Jesus Christ
I will offer up my life

29
32
66

g
g
o,g
g
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HON

506

And can it be

Be still and know II (John Bell)

of

23

Be still and know that I am God

If you would follow me

Week-by-week liturgy 		
planner for selecting music 		
and preparing services

There is something huge at stake here. A wealthy man
hungers for eternal life. He is told that more is needed
rg
a n thing.
l e s The
son
than simply doingothe
right
disciples are
amazed at what they have witnessed. No amount of effort
on the part of the camel will get it through the needle’s
eye, so what can anyone do? Jesus turns the whole thing
around. It is not our effort but God’s gift that matters.
The
changeand
of right
hand
Be willing to relinquish
control,
God will
doposition
the rest.in bar 7 needs
careful fingering, but as we are not bound by legato,
the following in Example 2 works well, although
Moore My God, why haveother
you forsaken
me?arePCMG
solutions
possible:
Psalm 90.12–17 CRP, PAME, FGP, SP, NPCW, CWP
Walker Fill us, Lord, with
your love2 PS3#
Example

Related
Amos 5.6–7,10–15
Psalm 90.12–17
Hebrews 4.12–16
Mark 10.17–31

547

559

727

373

756

520

746
1016

819

130

499

638
413

269

774
206
Occasionally,
Dubois
asks for notes to be slurred
784
476
293
75
620
1074
together,
and
these
moments
usually
benefit from
some use of tenuto – indeed he uses the word in bar 48,
indicating that extra emphasis should be given to the
start of the bar. Four bars later the slurred right hand
octaves and left hand chords work well with the same
treatment, lightly emphasizing the sense of
expectancy as the opening theme returns:

The middle section of the Toccata is in the bright key
of B major. It is tempting here to adopt a slower tempo,
but Dubois does not ask for this, and retaining the
tempo of the first section not only gives momentum to
the beautiful, soaring melody heard here, but also allows
a much more convincing use of rallentando and rubato.
Legato should be very smoothly managed in sharp
contrast to the outer sections of the work – finger
substitution will often be needed to achieve this. The
opportunity will be taken here to remove any reeds

Editions
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At bar 179, note the instruction to play a little more
slowly for the minor key version of a phrase heard
just a few bars before:

The following editions are available from RSCM
Music Direct:
‘Toccata’, No. 3 from Douze Pièces pour Orgue
(Éditions Leduc), price £19.99, order number N0095
Complete Organ Works Vol. 2 (Barenreiter), price
£32.00, order number N0645
Celebrated French Toccatas for Organ (Cramer
Music), price £8.95, order number N0612
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Feature articles with expert 		
advice and guidance on
practical issues			
Musical training material		
			
Reviews of printed music
Articles and features in 2015 included:
Using instruments in worship, linking songs together - why
and how?, the office of Compline, improving improvisation
especially on the organ, Advent processions, resources on the
themes of justice, freedom and liberty.

WHAT OUR MEMBERS SAY*
‘A first-rate publication that I find enormously helpful’
‘A lifeline when I’m out of ideas (usually quite frequently!)’
‘The most important thing of all that you do. I couldn’t
operate without it!’
‘SbS is exceptional’
‘SbS is invaluable and saves hours’

ABOUT SUNDAY BY SUNDAY
Sunday by Sunday was first issued in 1997, offering clergy and
church musicians a week-by-week guide to planning music
for worship. In 2009 the publication was expanded to include
additional articles, reviews and training material. Drawing on
the music and spirituality of a wide range of Christian
traditions, Sunday by Sunday is a comprehensive, 		
authoritative and genuinely ecumenical resource.

www.rscm.com/sbys

ONLINE BENEFIT FOR ADVERTISERS
Advertisers receive a FREE link
on the RSCM website.

FACTS AND FIGURES
Circulation of 10,000 		 8,700 UK and over 1,300
			 worldwide
Controlled circulation 		 Exclusively available to
RSCM members and
affiliated groups
Consulted week by week Comprehensive
and in depth
reference tool for every
Sunday of the church
year
Shelf life of up to six
months

For long-term planning
and weekly guidance

Reaching key decision
makers

Church and music leaders
in a wide variety of
worship settings

RATES

CMQ
SUNDAY BY SUNDAY
2017

FULL COLOUR
full page
half page
quarter page
eighth page

£1,200
£705
£390
£210

MECHANICAL DATA

MONO
full page 		
half page		
quarter page 		
eighth page 		

£1,000
£575		
£335
£180

half page

full page

SERIES & JOINT DISCOUNTS
Discounts available – please enquire

PREMIUM POSITIONS
back cover
inside front cover
inside back cover

25% extra
15% extra
10% extra

262 x 185
If fully bled:
303 x 216 inc.
3 mm bleed

128.5 x 185
landscape

quarter page

eighth page

128.5 x 90

62 x 90

262 x 90
portrait

INSERTS
weight

UK only
overseas
(supply 10,000*) (supply 2,000*)

<12g
12-20g
>20g

£62 per ’000
£88 per ‘000
by negotiation

£120 per ‘000
£240 per ‘000

All rates exclude VAT. (*for worldwide supply 11,500)

BOOKING DEADLINES
March issues
June issues
September issues
December issues

13 January
13 April
13 July
13 October

Please supply files on zip disk, CD or e-mail (if files
are under 15MB).
Files must be saved as PDF, EPS or TIFF files for
a Macintosh computer and either Grayscale or
CMYK format. Resolution of images will need to be
300dpi actual size. A charge for conversion may be
payable on advertisements not supplied in digital
format (which includes those supplied as Microsoft
Word documents).

CONTACT
Stephen Dutton
Church Times, 3rd Floor, Invicta House, 108-114 Golden Lane, London, EC1Y 0TG
T +44 (0)20 7776 1011 / 2 F +44 (0)20 7776 1017
E displayads@rscm.com
www.rscm.com 						

